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COMPLIANCE INSPECTION PROCESS
ODO conducts oversight inspections of ICE detention facilities with an average daily population
greater than ten, and where detainees are housed for longer than 72 hours, to assess compliance
with ICE national detention standards. These inspections focus solely on facility compliance with
detention standards that directly affect detainee life, health, safety, and/or well-being. 5
ODO identifies violations of ICE detention standards, ICE policies, or operational procedures as
“deficiencies.” ODO also highlights instances in which the facility resolves deficiencies prior to
completion of the ODO inspection. Where applicable, these corrective actions are annotated with
“C” under the Compliance Inspection Findings section of this report.
Upon completion of each inspection, ODO conducts a closeout briefing with facility and local
ERO officials to discuss preliminary findings. A summary of these findings is shared with ERO
management officials. Thereafter, ODO provides ICE leadership with a final compliance
inspection report to: (i) assist ERO in developing and initiating corrective action plans; and (ii)
provide senior executives with an independent assessment of facility operations. ODO’s findings
inform ICE executive management in their decision-making to better allocate resources across the
agency’s entire detention inventory.

5

ODO reviews the facility’s compliance with selected standards in their entirety.
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DETAINEE RELATIONS
ODO interviewed 12 detainees, who each voluntarily agreed to participate. None of the detainees
made allegations of discrimination, mistreatment, or abuse. Most detainees reported satisfaction
with facility services except for the concerns listed below.
Medical Care: One detainee stated the medication he receives during the day causes him to feel
sick and he would prefer to receive the medication at night.
•

Action Taken: ODO reviewed the detainee’s medical record with facility medical staff.
ODO learned the detainee is a human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)/acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) patient. Facility medical staff informed ODO the
prescribed HIV/AIDS medication is most effective when taken at the time it is currently
administered and a change to the time of day when it is administered is not medically
recommended. Facility medical staff counseled the detainee as to why the medication
needs to be administered on its current schedule and the associated risks with changing
the schedule.

Staff-Detainee Communication: One detainee stated his family is unaware he is detained and he
is unable to call them as their contact information is in his cell phone, which the facility has stored
with the rest of his personal property.
•

Action Taken: ODO spoke with and requested that ERO San Diego staff assist the
detainee in retrieving his family’s contact information from the cell phone. ERO San
Diego staff met with the detainee on January 15, 2020, and allowed the detainee to
retrieve the contact information.
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Warden’s decision directly to ERO, the procedure for doing so was not in the detainee handbook
(Deficiency DGP-1 14).
Corrective Action: Prior to completion of the inspection, the facility took corrective action
by revising the handbook to include the rights of detainees to appeal to ICE the Warden’s
decision (C-3).
FUNDS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY (F&PP)
ODO interviewed the property officer and operations lieutenant and found that valuables for
detainees who are transferred from the Otay Mesa Detention Center are not inventoried, receipted,
or stored as required by the standard and policy (Deficiency F&PP-1 15).
Additionally, ODO found Otay Mesa Detention Center detainee property and baggage were not
inventoried and receipted (Deficiency F&PP-2 16).
ODO’s review of detainee valuables and property documentation confirmed that the facility
conducts inventories as required; however, SLRDC does not have written procedures for audits of
detainee valuables and property (Deficiency F&PP-3 17).
ODO interviewed the transportation lieutenant, classification sergeant, and intake/classification
officers, and reviewed 20 detainee detention files, and found that SLRDC does not obtain a
forwarding address from every detainee (Deficiency F&PP-4 18).
ODO reviewed SLRDC’s funds and personal property policy and found the facility does not have
written procedures for returning funds, valuables, and personal property to detainees being
released (Deficiency F&PP-5 19).
ODO reviewed five detainee files and found that all five were missing documentation verifying
the return of detainee funds, valuables, and personal property in accordance with the standard and
SLRDC policy. ODO notes this as an Area of Concern.

14

“The facility shall provide each detainee, upon admittance, a copy of the detainee handbook or equivalent. The
grievance section of the detainee handbook will provide notice of the following: …
4. The procedures for contacting the INS to appeal the decision of the OIC of a CDF or IGSA facility.”
See ICE NDS 2000, Standard, Detainee Grievance Procedures, Section (III)(G)(4)
15
“Each facility shall have a written standard procedure for inventory and receipt of detainee funds and valuables.”
See ICE NDS 2000, Standard, Funds and Personal Property, Section (III)(D).
16
“Each facility shall have a written procedure for inventory and receipt of detainee baggage and personal property
(other then [sic] funds and valuables).” See ICE NDS 2000, Standard, Funds and Personal Property, Section (III)(E).
17
“Each facility shall have a written procedure for inventory and audit of detainee funds, valuables, and personal
property.” See ICE NDS 2000, Standard, Funds and Personal Property, Section (III)(F).
18
“Standard operating procedure will include obtaining a forwarding address from every detainee who has personal
property that could be lost or forgotten in the facility after the detainee’s release, transfer, or removal.” See ICE NDS
2000, Standard, Funds and Personal Property, Section (III)(C).
19
“Each facility shall have a written procedure for returning funds, valuables and personal property to a detainee being
transferred or released.” See ICE NDS 2000, Standard, Funds and Personal Property, Section (III)(G).
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STAFF-DETAINEE COMMUNICATION (SDC)
ODO requested to review the Facility Liaison Visit Checklists and Model Protocol Forms for the
previous six months; however, the Yuma sub-office of ERO Phoenix did not have the forms
available for review (Deficiency SDC-1 20).

SECURITY AND CONTROL
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY (EH&S)
ODO reviewed the facility’s fire and safety inspection documentation and found that although the
facility conducts
fire drills, to include drawing and testing emergency keys, fire drills are
not conducted in each department every
(Deficiency EH&S-1 21).

HEALTH SERVICES
MEDICAL CARE (MC)
ODO notes that ERO San Diego—not ERO Headquarters—issued a waiver to SLRDC, citing
PBNDS 2011, Part 4.3, Medical Care, Section R, as the reference for waiving an NDS Medical
Care standard requirement. The facility is not contractually obligated to comply with ICE PBNDS
2011 (Revised 2016) and those standards should not be used to waive an NDS requirement. ODO
notes the practice of a Field Office, not ERO Headquarters, issuing a waiver from a standard
requirement, as well as using a PBNDS standard to waive an NDS requirement, as an Area of
Concern.

CONCLUSION
During this inspection, ODO assessed the facility’s compliance with 17 standards under NDS 2000
and found the facility in compliance with 11 of those standards. ODO found 15 deficiencies in the
remaining 6 standards. ODO noted five Areas of Concern during this inspection. ODO
commends facility staff for their responsiveness during this inspection and notes there were three
instances in which staff initiated immediate corrective action. The average length of stay for a
detainee at SLRDC is seven days; despite the high rate of detainees SLRDC admits and releases,
the facility manages the turnover, ensuring all necessary medical milestones are met for the
detainee population.
ODO noted a very high level of sanitation throughout the facility. Facility staff were professional,
knowledgeable about their assigned duties, and familiar with the individual detainees within their
area of responsibility. ODO recommends ERO work with the facility to resolve any outstanding
20

“For Inter-Governmental Service Agreements (IGSAs) facilities housing ICE detainees the model protocol should
be completed weekly for regularly used facilities and each visit for facilities, which are used intermittently. In
addition, all model protocol forms shall be submitted annually with the Annual Detention Reviews.” See Change
Notice National Detention Standards—Staff-Detainee Communication Standard, dated June 15, 2007. This is a
repeat deficiency.
21
“4. Fire Drills
fire drills will be conducted and documented separately in each department.” See ICE NDS 2000,
Standard, Environmental Health and Safety, Section (III)(L)(4).
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